The importance of intracellular volume in the control of vascular volume.
The effect of change in extracellular (interstitial) volume on vascular volume (VV) is mediated through interstitial pressure. Since the effect of swollen or shrunken cells on interstitial pressure should be identical to that of changes in interstitial volume on interstitial pressure, it would be appropriate to consider that intracellular volume (ICV) as well as extracellular volume (ECV) contributes to control of VV. Total body water rather than ECV, therefore, should be considered as the fluid volume which regulates VV. Support for these conclusions has been provided by theoretical analysis of the factors that regulate capillary fluid exchange. In further support of this hypothesis, clinical examples are described, in which renal salt retention was observed despite increases in ECV (ICV was markedly decreased), and in which renal salt loss occured despite decrease in ECV (in the presence of increased cell volume).